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to invest in health
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People often need additional support and motivation 
to take those first steps toward a healthier lifestyle. 
With these workforce health tools — available to you no matter where you are 
— you can give your employees the resources they need to actively participate 
in their health at home, online, in person, and on the go. Pick and choose 
among specific programs to address the conditions that are most relevant 
to your workplace. You can also encourage your employees to access these 
tools directly to learn about their lifestyle behaviors, help manage their chronic 
conditions, and support their individual health goals. And that can help you  
build a stronger future for your business.

OVERVIEW

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > OVERVIEW

to invest in health

An effective workforce health 
program can reduce medical 
costs by $1,421 per employee 
per year.
Leonard L. Berry et al., “What’s the Hard Return on 
Employee Wellness Programs?” Harvard Business 
Review, December 2010.
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Giving your employees the 
tools to maintain a healthy 
weight is a simple way to 
invest in the health of your 
business. By offering a wide 
array of resources to help 
them manage their weight, 
you can save money while 
keeping your employees at 
their best. 

WEIGHT MANAGEMENT

Build a culture of health in your workplace

Maintain Don’t Gain program
This no-cost, easy-to-implement toolkit makes 
it simple to deliver a high-quality eight-week 
program to motivate your employees to avoid 
holiday weight gain. 

Flyers, posters, and emails 
Post and distribute healthy weight tips around 
your workplace to encourage your employees  
to take the initiative with their health. 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention’s 
LEAN Works! 
Design and implement effective worksite  
weight management programs with this free 
online resource.

The FruitGuys®
Bring the farmers market straight to your  
employees by making fresh fruit and produce 
readily available at your workplace.

Healthy Picks program
Give your vending machines a makeover by  
providing easy access to healthy alternatives. 

HBO’s The Weight of the Nation
Host a screening of this documentary series, 
which confronts the nation’s obesity epidemic,  
for your employees and their families. 

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
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https://businessnet.kp.org/health/plans/ca/workforcehealth/resourcecenter/doityourself?contentid=html/workforcehealth/multiregion/maintain_dont_gain.html
https://businessnet.kp.org/health/plans/ca/workforcehealth/resourcecenter?contentid=/html/workforcehealth/multiregion/library_monthly_health_topics.html#anchor7
http://www.cdc.gov/leanworks/
https://businessnet.kp.org/health/plans/ca/workforcehealth/resourcecenter/doityourself?contentid=/html/workforcehealth/cal/resourcecenter/doityourself/thefruitguys_entrypage.html
https://businessnet.kp.org/health/plans/ca/workforcehealth/resourcecenter/doityourself?contentid=/html/workforcehealth/cal/resourcecenter/doityourself/healthypicks_entrypage.html
http://theweightofthenation.hbo.com/


Help engage your employees  
in their health

Food and activity diary
Help your employees reach their weight-loss 
goals by encouraging them to track their meals 
and exercise habits. 

Body mass index (BMI) calculator
Provide this interactive tool for employees to  
measure their BMI and estimate the risks of 
weight-related diseases. 

Healthy lifestyle programs and  
wellness coaching by phone
Connect your employees with these online  
and phone coaching programs to help them  
combat unhealthy lifestyle behaviors through 
personalized action plans.* 

Every Body Walk! mobile app
Encourage your employees to download 
this free mobile app and track all aspects of 
their walk — including distance, time, calories 
burned, and routes.

Weight management tutorial
This interactive guide can help your employees 
learn how to manage their weight  and focus 
on healthy living.

Overweight employees have 
$1,429 higher medical expenses 
each year than those within the 
recommended weight ranges. 
They also cost you up to 28  
days more in absenteeism and  
lost productivity.
Eric A. Finkelstein et al., “Annual Medical Spending  
Attributable to Obesity: Payer-and Service-Specific  
Estimates,” Health Affairs, July 2009, pp. 822–831.

Expand your knowledge

National Heart, Lung and Blood Institute 

MedlinePlus at the National Library  
of Medicine 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

National Business Group on Health

*  These programs are free to Kaiser Permanente members and can be offered to nonmembers for a fee.

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > WEIGHT MANAGEMENT
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https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/static/health/pdfs/nutrition/nat_food_and_activity_diary_nutrition.pdf
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP3I5Py8ktS8EquM1MSckgzd1LzkyuSc_ILUlMxE_XCQBrCCihLPFP3IxERDIyNLQ1OQcHFqMsgQkHBJhYmxhSFIMKM8E8o3t9QvyM21MM51VAQAa5zmow!!/
http://everybodywalk.org/app.html
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/tutorials/weightmanagement/htm/index.htm
http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/health/public/heart/obesity/aim_hwt.pdf
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/magazine/issues/summer12/articles/summer12pg4.html
http://www.cdc.gov/healthyweight/index.html
https://www.businessgrouphealth.org/resources/topics/weight_management_2.cfm
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpLDoIwEADQq8ABmgFBWt0VwQu40LqbNCNtGD5pq4bbK3nbB0_4m_HjB0x-mZHhAcbSnCicLbJ9M6YlRLjvb1xvhME6MI6Qk9sy9i-KaWPK1rAMAae4PwzJWyYw6tq1l0o3om6lFmXZF6KVVSfUUdVSNadD3xewTpP66jz_AXw_9rM!/
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpBCoAgEADAF8mugVrdrPQLZTcRC0EtVHp_xVwHdvhk-4TTtnBlG2ED43xuvoxHaNnXCut_bGnBRQ9GIy6McU5QaE4oVR2RyJDMFBeBTPV6mOBOSb4ZFbB7/


Tobacco use isn’t just bad for 
your employees’ health — it 
can also affect the health of 
your business. With the right 
resources, employees can 
kick the tobacco habit and 
embrace a healthy lifestyle. 

TOBACCO CESSATION

Build a culture of health in your workplace

Tobacco-free campus policy toolkit
Make your workplace smoke-free with this  
comprehensive guide, which includes planning 
and implementation tips. 

Flyers, posters, and emails
Post and distribute these tips in the workplace 
to support your employees’ goal of quitting 
tobacco.

Smoking cessation guide
Use this road map to develop company- 
sponsored tobacco cessation policies  
and programs. 

The Great American Smokeout
Promote the annual event and encourage your 
employees to quit tobacco with the American 
Cancer Society’s employer toolkit.

American Lung Association guide
Make federal and state tobacco cessation  
coverage and resources available to all of  
your employees. 

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > TOBACCO CESSATION
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https://businessnet.kp.org/health/plans/ca/workforcehealth/resourcecenter?contentid=/html/workforcehealth/cal/resourcecenter/doityourself/tobacco_cessation.html#anchor4
http://www.cancer.org/downloads/gahc/gaso_employer_toolkit.pdf
http://www.lung.org/assets/documents/publications/smoking-cessation/helping-smokers-quit-2012.pdf
https://businessnet.kaiserpermanente.org/static/pdfs/multiregion/Tobacco-Free_Campus_Policy_Toolkit.pdf
http://www.endsmoking.org/resources/employersguide/pdf/employersguide-2nd-edition.pdf


Help engage your employees  
in their health

Smoking cost calculator
Provide this interactive tool to help employees 
calculate how much money they spend on  
cigarettes. 

Smoke-free tools
These interactive quizzes, journals, and apps  
can help motivate employees to quit smoking  
and get healthy. 

Healthy lifestyle programs and  
wellness coaching by phone
Connect your employees with these online  
and phone coaching programs to help them  
combat unhealthy lifestyle behaviors through 
personalized action plans.*  

Smoking facts tutorial
This interactive guide can help your employees 
learn why smoking is addictive and unhealthy.

Expand your knowledge

MedlinePlus at the National Library  
of Medicine 

Wellness Council of America 

Institute for Health Policy: Combating a Killer 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

National Business Group on Health

Just one smoking employee  
can cost you over $12,000 a  
year in added medical costs,  
absenteeism, lost productivity, 
and other related costs. Smokers 
also miss almost twice as many 
workdays per year due to  
illness than nonsmokers.
“Smokers Waste an Hour Every Day on Smoking 
Breaks Alone — Employers Fighting Back, Says 
ASH,” PRLog press release, September 29, 2010; 
“Tobacco: The Business of Quitting,” National  
Business Group on Health, November 2011.

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > TOBACCO CESSATION

*  These programs are free to Kaiser Permanente members and can be offered to nonmembers for a fee.
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https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP3I5Py8ktS8EquM1MSckgzd1LzkyuSc_ILUlMxE_XCQhozyzBT9yKpSQ0NDS_2C3FxHAJHI9v8!/
http://www.smokefree.gov/tools.aspx
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/tutorials/smokingthefacts/htm/index.htm
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/magazine/issues/summer12/articles/summer12pg4.html
http://www.kpihp.org/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/KPStories-v1-no11-Smoking-FINAL-B.pdf
http://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/index.htm
http://www.businessgrouphealth.org/resources/topics/tobacco_2.cfm
http://www.absoluteadvantage.org/uploads/files/AA_0106_Jan.pdf
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpLDoIwEADQq8ABmgFBWt0VwQu40LqbNCNtGD5pq4bbK3nbB0_4m_HjB0x-mZHhAcbSnCicLbJ9M6YlRLjvb1xvhME6MI6Qk9sy9i-KaWPK1rAMAae4PwzJWyYw6tq1l0o3om6lFmXZF6KVVSfUUdVSNadD3xewTpP66jz_AXw_9rM!/
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpBCoAgEADAF8mugVrdrPQLZTcRC0EtVHp_xVwHdvhk-4TTtnBlG2ED43xuvoxHaNnXCut_bGnBRQ9GIy6McU5QaE4oVR2RyJDMFBeBTPV6mOBOSb4ZFbB7/


Stress can contribute to 
increased absences, heart 
disease, high blood pressure, 
diabetes, depression, 
gastrointestinal problems, 
and asthma. With the right 
support system and proper 
tools, employees can beat 
stress and increase their 
productivity on the job. 

STRESS AND  
MENTAL HEALTH

Build a culture of health in your workplace

Flyers, posters, and emails 
Share these tips with your employees to  
promote a healthy mind and body.

National Business Group on Health’s Guide to 
Workplace Emotional Wellness
Use this tool to create a work environment and 
programs that promote emotional health. 

Stress awareness toolkit 
Leverage this group of resources to educate 
your employees about how to manage  
their stress. 

Stress management checklist 
Use this resource to design and develop a  
strategy for setting up a stress management  
program in your workplace. 

Stress at work booklet
Get information about the causes of stress  
at work while outlining the steps that can be 
taken to prevent job stress. 

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > STRESS AND MENTAL HEALTH
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https://businessnet.kp.org/health/plans/ca/workforcehealth/resourcecenter?contentid=/html/workforcehealth/multiregion/library_monthly_health_topics.html#anchor12
http://www.businessgrouphealth.org/pub/f313401e-2354-d714-510f-3c4f8987d6cf
http://www.amerihealth.com/worksite_wellness/employer_toolkits/stress_awareness.html
http://www.healthadvocate.com/downloads/webinars/stress-checklist.pdf
http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/docs/99-101/pdfs/99-101.pdf


Help engage your employees  
in their health

Stress level calculator 
With this interactive tool, employees can gauge 
their stress levels based on the number of life 
changes they’ve experienced recently.

Stress management tutorial
This interactive guide can help your employees 
learn how to manage their stress and improve 
their mental health. 

Portable stress relief guide
Your employees can get easy-to-implement 
ideas to combat stress no matter where  
they are. 

Healthy lifestyle programs and  
wellness coaching by phone
Connect your employees with these online  
and phone coaching programs to help them  
combat unhealthy lifestyle behaviors through 
personalized action plans.* 

Expand your knowledge

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

Wellness Council of America 

National Business Group on Health 

In 2012, 41% of employees 
reported being stressed during 
the workday. And high levels of 
stress can cost a company up 
to $3,300 in productivity losses 
annually per employee.
Workplace Survey, American Psychological  
Association/Harris Interactive, March 2012;  
Tess van Straaten, “Workplace Morale Needs  
Maintenance,” Business Edge News Magazine, 
November 28, 2008 — Costs based on an  
annual salary of $50,000.

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > STRESS AND MENTAL HEALTH

*  These programs are free to Kaiser Permanente members and can be offered to nonmembers for a fee.
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https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FYvBCsIwEAW_qDyiF_HmNxTReCnrdjHBzSbgtlK_3oY5zcDggR2jNb_IczVS3BG5mov5OQmpp0GMN9baZM6EWx-0Mqkgig3Lpwf2re3-fnZJ3zwj_pYQDgGj2HQd0Uo5Hct0-QMdOgRS/
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/tutorials/managingstress/htm/index.htm
http://www.health.harvard.edu/PDFs/Stress_Relief_Guide.pdf
http://www.cdc.gov/mentalhealth/
http://www.welcoa.org/freeresources/pdf/letting_go_of_stress.pdf
http://www.businessgrouphealth.org/resources/topics/mental_health_2.cfm
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpLDoIwEADQq8ABmgFBWt0VwQu40LqbNCNtGD5pq4bbK3nbB0_4m_HjB0x-mZHhAcbSnCicLbJ9M6YlRLjvb1xvhME6MI6Qk9sy9i-KaWPK1rAMAae4PwzJWyYw6tq1l0o3om6lFmXZF6KVVSfUUdVSNadD3xewTpP66jz_AXw_9rM!/
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpBCoAgEADAF8mugVrdrPQLZTcRC0EtVHp_xVwHdvhk-4TTtnBlG2ED43xuvoxHaNnXCut_bGnBRQ9GIy6McU5QaE4oVR2RyJDMFBeBTPV6mOBOSb4ZFbB7/


Cardiovascular disease — 
which includes coronary  
heart disease and stroke 
— is one of the most costly 
conditions for employers. 
With these valuable tools, 
employees can improve  
their heart health and their 
overall quality of life. 

HEART HEALTH

Build a culture of health  
in your workplace

Flyers, posters, and emails
Post and distribute these heart-healthy  
tips around the worksite to encourage your 
employees to become proactive about  
their health. 

National Institutes of Health’s Heart  
Truth toolkit
Create awareness of women’s heart  
disease at your worksite with these  
downloadable resources. 

American Heart Association toolkit
Promote these free, downloadable trackers  
and educational materials to help your  
employees monitor their cholesterol. 

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > HEART HEALTH
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https://businessnet.kp.org/health/plans/ca/workforcehealth/resourcecenter?contentid=/html/workforcehealth/multiregion/library_monthly_health_topics.html#anchor2
http://www.nhlbi.nih.gov/educational/hearttruth/materials/online-toolkit.htm
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/Cholesterol/CholesterolToolsResources/Cholesterol-Tools-and-Resources_UCM_001216_Article.jsp


Help engage your employees  
in their health

Risk assessment
Provide this tool to your employees so they can 
educate themselves on their risks of having a 
heart attack. 

Statins tools
Offer interactive quizzes and surveys to help 
your employees decide what choices they have 
regarding statins (a lipid-lowering medicine). 

Cholesterol management tutorial
This interactive guide can help your employees 
learn how to manage their cholesterol levels. 

Cholesterol tracker
Give your employees an easy way to record 
their cholesterol levels, diet goals, and physical 
activity. 

Healthy lifestyle programs and  
wellness coaching by phone
Connect your employees with these online 
and phone coaching programs to help them 
combat unhealthy lifestyle behaviors through 
personalized action plans.* 

Expand your knowledge

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

American Heart Association 

MedlinePlus at the National Library  
of Medicine 

National Business Group on Health  

Annual health care expenses for 
just one employee with heart 
disease average nearly $19,000. 
They also miss an average  
of eight workdays per year.
Gregory A. Nichols, PhD, et al., “Medical Care Costs 
Among Patients with Established Cardiovascular 
Disease,” American Journal of Managed Care, 
March 2010; “The Impact of Chronic Conditions 
and Co-morbidity on Lost Work Time,” Integrated 
Benefits Institute, August 2009.

WORKFORCE HEALTH RESOURCE GUIDE > HEART HEALTH

*  These programs are free to Kaiser Permanente members and can be offered to nonmembers for a fee.
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https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP3I5Py8ktS8EquM1MSckgzd1LzkyuSc_ILUlMxE_XCQhozyzBT9yJJUc0tTA_2C3FxHAJt1kfk!/
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/04_SB8K8xLLM9MSSzPy8xBz9CP3I5Py8ktS8EquM1MSckgzd1LzkyuSc_ILUlMxE_XCQhozyzBT9yMREExMTAzP9gtxcRwAzH5VD/
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/tutorials/managingcholesterol/htm/index.htm
http://www.heart.org/idc/groups/heart-public/@wcm/@hcm/documents/downloadable/ucm_308766.pdf
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/tutorials/smokingthefacts/htm/index.htm
http://www.cdc.gov/cholesterol/
http://www.heart.org/HEARTORG/Conditions/More/ToolsForYourHeartHealth/Understanding-and-Controlling-Cholesterol_UCM_310570_Article.jsp
http://www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/magazine/issues/summer12/articles/summer12pg4.html
http://www.businessgrouphealth.org/preventive/topics/lipid_disorders.cfm#value
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpLDoIwEADQq8ABmgFBWt0VwQu40LqbNCNtGD5pq4bbK3nbB0_4m_HjB0x-mZHhAcbSnCicLbJ9M6YlRLjvb1xvhME6MI6Qk9sy9i-KaWPK1rAMAae4PwzJWyYw6tq1l0o3om6lFmXZF6KVVSfUUdVSNadD3xewTpP66jz_AXw_9rM!/
https://healthy.kaiserpermanente.org/health/care/!ut/p/c4/FcpBCoAgEADAF8mugVrdrPQLZTcRC0EtVHp_xVwHdvhk-4TTtnBlG2ED43xuvoxHaNnXCut_bGnBRQ9GIy6McU5QaE4oVR2RyJDMFBeBTPV6mOBOSb4ZFbB7/
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